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Earth-like molecules discovered
NASA Scientists have uncovered more evidence that life on the primitive Earlh

may have been triggered by the Chemical Evolution of nonqiving ma~ter.
In studies to find links between ~iving and non-living matter, a team of

researchers has discovered t7 varieties of fatty acids in two meteorites examined at

Ames.

The fatty acids were found in tiny samples of the Murray and Murchison
carbonaceous meteorites by Dr. Keitb Kvenvolden. Chief of the Chemical Evolution

#allah at Ames, and Dr George U. Yuen, now with the Department of Chemistry at

Arizona State University.
The fatty acids are similar to those used by plants and animals to produce even

more comple× biological molecules and are commonly found in household staples

sach as milk. margarine, fruits and vinegar.

Because the samples were taken lrom ioside the meteorites under scrupulously

clean laboratory conditions, the chances that the acids are rest.dls of terresIfial

contamination are remote, according to the researchers
Some of these basic building blocks of tile ha~e beel~ reproduced ill the

l:tboratory by other scienlisls. In these: expermlenIs, energy was applied to a mixture

ol cherrlica[s such as nletbane, hydrogen, ammonia and water, which is thought to be

similar to tile atmosphere of the newly-formed Earth The product ol the experiment

wa~ a mixture of relatively corltplex molecules including simple amino acids and at
aeast nine of the t 7 fatty acids isolated by K~envolden and ’1 L~en

The family of simple carbon-hydrogen acid nlolecules found in the meteorites

has counterpart, in biologically formed EarO1 materials, but the} have ne~er been

~ound in non-organic sources like rocks. The ntysle O is how an extraterrestrial rock,

meteorite, could contain these materials which are basic to the biology of plants

and animals.

Tllougb the totM amounts of the stlbMallces examined are extremely small a
ton o~ similar meteorite matariat might yield a half-pound of l]le fatly acids their

c×islerlce is a new ciue to hm* the e~oJulion of non-living chemical compollnds has

’~rovided nature with the essential bnildmg b~ocks of living materiMs.

Close-up view of Jupiter

Piew ~ff" Jupiter taken br the Pioneer f0 spat’ecralt at 123S p.m PSI" em
2. 1q73. 2~ hours and 28 minutes befilre close.st approach to the planet. This

is a reel(lied riew of the ptam’t, and has’ been imprm’ed hi: computer
~ro~essing of the raw picture data This" prr~ressing is" neces.sarv beca/.L~-e o,t~paceerGt?

rm its Ira/calory. ptanct rotation at 20.0#0 mph. crmstantll changing camera
:~ther factors

The photograph wa.~ taken almost l.l hour~ chaser te~ Jupiter than the prermus

picture of Jupiter released bv NASA and the U~riPt’r~itr of Arizeula whictt has

proved
In this closer view. indiridual cloud ~brmalions are becoming visible in greater

Pioneer 10 moons chgser to Yapiter The belts appear to become split ap into

flow patterns of Juptter~ atmasphere and clouds, acc, rding to Dr D)m

University of Arizona. whose instrument took the picture~

Space technology helps
prevent oil spills

Hazard-analysis and quality control

techniques developed by NASA m the
Apollo program are helping to make

delivery of oil from offshore wells safer

and lnore efhcient, a prospect that is

equally pleasing to oil producers and

environmentalists.

To reduce the chances oi" accidentM

oil spills and ecological damage to shore
areas and the outer continental shelf.

NASA experts were asked by the U.S.

GeologicM Su~’ey to assist in seeking
ways t6 improve the reliability of safety

and antipolfution equipment used in off-

shore oil production operations.

As a result of NASA’s recommenda-

tions, at the request of USGS. the Amer-

ican Petroleum Institute representing the

oil industry has developed and Js testing

improved performance specifications for
subsurface safety valves used in oil well

casings.

Such c[zttolf safety valws are of
l’ao basic type:,. One is velocity-

actuated, automatically closing when it
sense> an increase in velocity caused by a

rapture or leak in the oi} deliver2,’ [inn

Other Lvpes installed in underwater oil

wells are remoteb operated iron1 a sur-

face location NASA’s recommended

techniques resulted in specifications and

testing procedures applying to both

types

When certification of the specifica-

lions and procedures is completed.

USGS will require M] s~ach valves used
under the continental shell m areas
under their jurisdiction to meet these

standards.

In making its study of off~hore oil
well operations. NASA brought to bear

its extensive experience m applying qual-

ity control anc~ hazard-analysis proce-
dures used to put men on the Moon a

quarter of a million mites away and

return them safely to Earth
USGS and oil industry representa-

tives say that the NASA contribution

will help make it possiNe to proceed m
the deve)opment of cfiticaJly needed off-

shore resales with greater safety and

more protection to tile marine and

coastM environment According to E O
Belh Mobil Oil’s production manager for

Gulf of Mexico operaUons: "’The ~tud3

made a positive contribution and was

beneficial ""

The NASA stud}’ to improve rclia-

bilitv oi complicated safety and a~ti-

pollution equipment ,.va~, one of several

triggered bi~ the Santa Barbara oil spilt

and several other accidents in the Gulf of

Mexic;~. USGS. which has primary

responsibilit3 for inanagmg lederM
petrokum leases on the oLtter continen-
tal shdf reque~trd that NASA deter-

mitre tile feasibilir5 ol appl} mg advanced

engineering techniques and quality-
controI measure,,, to offshore production

opera,.tons

26 launches Lost, strayed
T"fOir" v]’ e ’4be b°°sted or stolen

into :,pace during 1074 it] z bus}’ launch
schedule planned b5 NASA.

For the firs~ time in the agent2,’s
|listor} more spacecraft will be launched

for organizations outside NASA than

launches for which the agency is solely

or primaril3 responsibD NASA will be

reimbursed f~2r providing launching and

tracking se~ ices for 15 corporatmns and

governments or government~_’omlected

organization:,, both domestic and

foreign

Wanted-energy tips
Many individuals are taking steps to

support the consertation of energy
Some of those steps are quite different

and ingemous Tile Aslrogram is inter

ested m gathering accounts of unusual

and effective measures tba~ Ames

employees and contractors are taking 1o

conser~ e euergy.

Please mad in (24 I-4) or telephone

(exl 5422~ an} energy saving ideas you
may be using and would like to share
with others Thank you.

I

.4 U~Ih’om .,|l~)deI ] OOt)P. tTecmmi~

Printing Celt.labor Serial Vnmher
151 n55 Decal Vu.!ber 4 7t~4;~ put,lied

here dLvapp~ured d~mit~g the .t~r~,t we,t,,~

ol December i v-.~

1[ tot11- haFe b(n’H ioadrcrletHt’~

delirered t~; an incorrect de~ivrrl p~mt

Ph’asc advL~ S.ppO" B¢~lnch. E~t 520,

tJr 52f)7 Or Sc(’gll’itl, ~’~[ tiffs 7 ~,t 1"¢);4

have ,ml k,owledge thai wiE awis; i.u

Iocutitlg ¢;r at’c~lolting .tor the’ t~vl c ahl~

idiot
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Four advisory groups formed

under new EO office
Four advisory groups were formed

within the EO Programs Office They are
composed of" Center employees and are
to assis’~ the EEO Committee of Coun-
selors in dealing witb the problems of
Black. Asian, Spanish Surnamed, and
women employees at Ames.

Each advisory group consists of h
members and is chaired by an EEO
coueselor Tile groups meel on a
monthly basis

Thr Women’s Advisoo Group is tile
first advisory group to be introduced
and it is headed by Dr. Naneie

RSM, 5462; Jim Rabey, FLC, 5326.
(Seated) Jimmy DeWitt, RSC, 5414;

Barbara Manning, PA; and Jessie
Mosier, ASO, 5632. Not pictured

is Henry Mack, LPB, 5573.
The group has four basic and

major goals which are:
(1) To serve in an advisory

capacity to the EEO Committee of

Counselors in areas of employee and
work related problems throughout
the Center.

12) To establish community liai-

Bell. Members include (see photo,
seated, left to right) Sallie RogaHo. RKS,
extension 6008: Elaine Munoz. LPD,
6179:Mantle Bell, LPB. 5908: Melba
Jenkins. L, 5095: Denise Lucy. SP.

6645: Enid Pate, FAX. 5878: land no~
picturedi Ann Teshima, SSO, 6564: and

Meredith Moore. APT, 5422.
The advisory panel is very young

and has reel only twice to date. A
definite set of objectives is in the process
of being formed. An affirmative plan el

action for helping women at Ames grow
in their desired field of interest needs to
be compiled

At this time the advisory group
primarily wishes to welcome the com-
ments, thoughts and suggestions of all
women at Ames on choosing guidelines
for achieving equal opportunity goals.
Any and all assistance is heartily wel-
comed whether in f’erbal or written
form. The group, however, is not in
existence for handling complaints: it is a

positive action planning board in
essence.

Please contact any of the above

listed members with your suggestions.

The seqond advisory group is

the Black Advisory Group and mem-
bers include (see photo, standing,
left to right) Larry Fewell, SC,

ext. 5947; Chairman

son with specific minority groups to
emphasize job opportunity and re-

cruitment at Ames for minority
group members.

(3) 2"0 evaluate the performance
of the EEO Office relating toCenter
Equal Employment Opportunity Pro-

grams and make recommendations.
(4) To make an in-depth study 

the Center’s Affirmative Action Plan
and make recommendations for im-
provement.

Again. please contact any of the

above members with any suggestions

you may have which might help pro-
mote the goals of th~s group.

The Spanish-Surnamed Advisory
Group members include (pictured,

left to right): Jacob Martinez, RSS,
ext. 5335; Roger Hernandez, ATR,
5827; Chairman Ruben Ramos, PDS,
5913; Allison Ybarra. APT, 5622;

and Bea Moralis, FA, 5853. Not
shown is Eloy Martinez, FSA.5034.

The group will act in an ad-

visory capacity through the EEO
Committee of counselors in follow-
ing specific areas (which are sim-
ilar to the Black Advisory Group

but with this group will be Spanish
Surnamed oriented).

The group will thus ovide very

BLACK ADVISORY GROUP

useful and constructive feedback to This can only result in a more

the EEO ©ffice from the viewpoint effective and relevant EEO ]pro-

of the Spanish-Surnamed employees, gram here at Ames, according to
Chairman flames.

}

Members of the Asian Advisory

group include (standing, left to
right): Chuck Kubokawa, LTI, 6044;
Chatrman George Lee, STG, 6229;

Gordon Mar, U, 5665;" (seated)War-
ren Ahtye, FSA, 5045; Art Okuno,

STE, 6622; and Sarah Ogata, AT]P,
5577. Not pictured is Arm Teshima,
SSO, 6564.

Chairman Lee says, "This

Vinery Group

will serve as a communication l[;tk
between the Asian-American em-

ployees who are the largest ethnic
minority at Ames, and the lil.:O
staff. We hope to serve as a sou:~d"

ing board and a vehicle to determin~

the Asian-American needs and id-.e
in the area of equal employment
opportunity. ’’
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Board declares dividends Marilyn Reynolds-Contract
ardyn Reynold~ ts a Contract Spe- ~ " I i, ¯¯

’ " " ’ ’ " ’* ’ " oDeClaliSt
The Board ol Dxre~.lors ol the Moifett Fmld Employee,~ (red Unmn has

ciafist in the Procurement Division here
declared a dividend to shareholders of 5 J""-- ,-/, per annum for the period I July at Ames
through 31 December, 1973.

When Marilyn first came to Ames.
This dividend has been posted to share accounts as of l0 January, 1974. and will

appear on the First Quarter 1 e¢74 statements.
Funds in the acconnl by the lentil of "tile month earn a dividend from the first

t)I: such month

Dividends are compounded semi-armoally for each member.

Lil\" insurance is carrmd on at1 physically eligible members at no additional cosl

I[le schedule of benefits is as follows:

Schedule of Benefits
The maximLlm insurable Balance of each Member upon which the below

percentage shall apply shall nol exceed the Maxirnum Individual Coverage.

No Benefil shall be afforded on thai portmn of any Member’s ba]ance

deposited after attainment of the Maximum Age of 71] years i70th birth-

da~, )

"1 able of Coverage

Members Age aI Date ol Deposit

i~r Subsequent Eligibility I
Per Cent of

Insurable Balance (’o~ ered

25’

1005;
75,.;

50~{

2U;
(f;,,

which was m March ot 19I~6 aHer gradu-

ating from San Jose State College in Jan-
uary with a degree in Social Sciences. she

discovered procurement work and has

been with ~ha{ division ever since.

MariJyn’s job consasts of her nego-

tiating and administrating contracts tor
Ames and working wJlh technical people

at Ames Her field of specialty is

research and development.

The Astrogram asked Mardyn if she

thought Ames appreciated ~heir women

In answering, Marilyn slated that in gen-
eral "’yes." Ames does appreciate their

women. However. she cloes feel that pro

iessionat women a~ Ames should be

given ~eater opportunity for promotion

and training for managerial positions.

"’Very noticeably there ~s much
"young blood’ around Ames." sta~cs

Marilyn She thinks Dr Mark believes in

giving the young blood a chance for

opporlunit.s : however, it is for both the

young men and women to meet tire chal-
lenges and to prove their capabilities.

As for her hobbies. Marilyn likes to

travel She has been to Hawaii. Canada.

Bermuda, Mexico and Europe She is

also a member ot the Ames Ski Club
!Husband Don Reynolds. Research

Scientist is President of the Ames Ski

C[ubl. Maniyn enjoys taking c~asses such

as foreign larLmlage, bridge, and ~arious

lecture series on a wide range of curren~

topics. But most of all Marilyn enjoys

cooking

"TheIlame i ]s heel]changed..."U.S.Bondsimproved "ThonkFr, ads. you"
The White House has announced an Maxine and J are still glowing from

~zgn..,,. David Wi~.s:,n, v"-.~ ’
:’::’~’~ee are >7,o~’~.z~ea ~,i :’ro*:t c,j t~2e P~!ze~r ~ 8pacecra..Q ,".,,;

The times they are a changing m the "four Office And so are the faces The new

belongs lo Dr Kerr}’ doels who ioins David lj, Ison and Michele Sierker on the
Oklahoma State University I O.S.U.r contract.

"lhe Name has been changed as well to Educatiomd Services Office. The changc
reflects a now greater capabilit,, to serve the educational needs and interests of the

gay, Area Community. In so doing, the Edncationa} Services Office plans to develop

addiliona] programs emphasizing Ames’ contributions in such diverse areas as

Aeronautics, Airborne Sciences {Astronomy anti Earth Resourcesl. Space Medicine.

Phmetary Exploration, etc

You will probably he seeing and hearing from Dasid and Kerry as they’ explore
lesearch facilities, offices and tabs to gain first hand information that can be used m
the devek~pment of such programs Unsolicited ideas, suggestions and resources from

Ames" personnel would also be greatly appreciated

"[he Educational Services Office is located in trailer 416 (behind building N-204i
and the eXtention is 6497.

Lets work together in putting Ames’ besl foot forward m interesting and
~’ducalional programs for our public sponsors.

increase Ill The ill~erest Tale offered on

U S. Savings Bonds from 5~.,,; to 6%.

coupled v, ith a _-,hortening of the matur-

it?. period on E Bond:, to 5 ?+’ear> Pre~i-

OL~Si} the maturiD period wa:, 5 3ears

]U months

1he increase, which became effec-
tive December [. ~q~3. wi]] also mean an

m~prt~’,emcnt on all outstanding Bonds

The~ will now earn an extra ’:/7 for each

senlianiqua] interest period beginning on

~,r attel that date until their next

nlah~rit~

An estimated 23 million American

families already own Savings Bond:, with

a current value of more than Sb0 billion.

ThLI~ for present owners as ,.veil as new

bu$ers, the rate Increase will have a

substantial impacl and will benefit not

only the indhidual o’aners but also the

communities in which tile} live.

You never
know

The Cooperative Work Experience

Program !CWEE), offered through the

FootifilI Communit3 College District,

not only provides great educational and

vocational advantages, it also provides

some social ~iie. us John Newton and

Susan Dildine Newton will verify. John

and Sue. who both attend Foothill Cob

lege. were acquainted before they joined

the CWEE program This casual

acquainlance ~ew and before they knew

it the llares arid fireworks went off!!!

Ttley were married during the Thanks-

giving weekend

What started out as a few

the warmth of your presence at my

retirement send off. The party was per-

feet and ~e want to thank you all again
for the rrrarvelous presents I have taken

telephoto /lash pictures of our cats for a

trial rtan and fonnd thai both the zoom
lens and [he flash gun work great and are

mosl easy to operate
We were so pleased thai we could

chat with ao many of you and since we

intend to .-,ray m the area hope to see
yot~a m the furore The friendship of all

of )ou is really treasured b_~ us

Bob and Maxme Taylor

Many thanks for the wonderful gifts
and "parties" for m~, going a~a,,. Tile

biggest gift ol all wa.,, m knowing all of

the good friends tllat I ha;.e found while

working at Ames

Cecil S. Malmin
USN Rel NASARet

Just want to express my apprecia-

tion to nil many friends tot their time

and energy spenl i~ inaki~g m3 last da~,
of work so pleasant with a Io’,ely lun-

cheon and then presenting me with a
figsaw and sander, t hope to pul these

tools ro good use in the near future

Thanks again for e; er~+ thing

Sincereb.
De n’,rer Stapleton

credits and a )ob turned out to be 

completely different wa$ of life for the

Newlons It lust goes to show you thai

yoti never know what’s waiting for )ou

just around the corner ~or down

U S 101 t!!
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Speakers Bu reau
Dr. David Winter IDeputy Director of
Life Sciences} talked to the West Sail
Jose Kiwanis at their meeting on Janu-
ary 30, about NASA’s life science work
related to the space shuttle program.

Herin Gloria IContract Compliance Offi-
cer} was invited to participate in an
mservice program for teachers of the
Moreland School District (San Jose} on
January 25. He gave the teachers some
ideas about helping their students better
understand environmental problems.

Mr. Gtoria also talked on January 26 to
some boys on a special Juvenile Work
Program run by the Probation Office in
San Jose. These young men are in the
program because they need to learn that
success needs to be worked for; it usu-
ally doesn’t get "handed out".

Three telelectures were given to high
school science students in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. Each lecture was given
to two high schools simultaneously, to
students representing several schools.
assembled at each of the fwo Lecture
points. On January 22 Dr. Sanford Kell-
man (Theoretical Studies Branch) lec-
tured on basic concepts in astronomy:
on January 23 Ange~o Margozzi {Earth
Science Applications Officel described
NASA’s work in earth resources, particu-
larly the ERTS program: and on Janu-
ary 24 John "Jack" Dyer IPioneer
Project) discussed the Pioneer-J~piter
mission.

On January 22 Mr. Dyer gave another
telelecture on the Pioneer-Jupiter mis-
sion to over 300 management and staff
personnel of the Kennedy Space Center.

Dr, Kelhnan has been asked by both Los
ARos High School and Await High
School (Mountain Viewl to conduct 
seminar on "Careers in A~tronomy’" for
interested students. The two seminars
are part of a series of career seminars
sponsored by the school district. The
seminars are Feb. 4 and 6, respectively.

And Dennis Cunningham {Personnel
Division} will visit Mountain View High
School on February 5. to discuss the
general field of Federal Government
careers in math and science, for their
students.

Warren Winovich (Thermal Protection
Branch), who is a~so Director of the
Explorer Post #12 which meets at Ames,
taught basic map reading to a troop of
Girl Scouts in Mountain View on Janu-
ary 29. Assisting him were two of his
Explorer Scouts: John Rails and Steve
Alejandro.

On February 6, Fred Witteborn (Chief of
the Astrophysics Branch) will appear on
Sunnyvale Cable TV to present a general
discussion about the history and habits
of comets.

On January 26, Susan Norman (Systems
Studies Division) and George Xenakis
tGuidance and Na’figation Branch) were
judges for the "’Great Paper Aeroplane

Derby of 1974’" held at Kezar Pavilion,
Golden Gate Park, The event was co-
sponsored by the Randall Junior
Museum. the San Francisco Recreation
and Park Department, and the San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Horace Emerson (Chief of the Tech-
nology Utilization Office) discussed the
technological spin-off benefits of the
space program to the Northern Califor-
nia Society of Aerospace Material and
Process Engineers at their meeting in
Palo Alto on January 23.

it. Col. Alfred Worden IChief of the
Systems Studies Division) addressed
members of Zonta International’s Dis-
trict IX, Area HI. at their Amelia Earhart
Anniversary Luncheon on January 27. in
North Hollywood. He dise~ssed his
experiences on the Apollo I 5 mission,

Toastmasters’
off leers

Three Ames employees have been
elected as officers of the Jetstream
Toastmasters Club for the Spring semes-
ter. They are Miles Murphy (Man-
Machine Integration Branch i Administra-
tive Vice President: Larry Evans !Space
Exploration Brancht Secretary-
Treasurer: and Jack Connolly (Electro-
Systems Engineering Branch) Sergeant at
Arms.

Toastmasters offers an inexpensive
and enjoyable way to irnprove speaking
and listening skills. The Jetstream Club
has hmcheon meetings every Wednesday

at Kozy’s Cuisine in Mountain View~
Further information about the club can
be obtained from the above members.

Ames
activities

Jogging
The latest joggers to attain mile-

stones in the "500- Mile Club are 2.000
miles Paul Sebesta.. 1,000 miles Ted
Passeau... 500 miles Jerry Christianson.
Roy Wakefield and Don Kornreich..
250 miles Dick Willoughby, Ron Hruby

and Alan Bakke.., 100 miles Douglas
Allen. If anyone is interested in partici-
pating in this activhy please contacl
Bruce Ganzler x5169

ACE schedule
The following ACE television classes

begin the week of February 4, Day and
time of classes are shown in parentheses.

Policy Formulation & Administra-
tion (MWF 7:00-7:501; Seminar in Mar-
keting Management ITTh 7:00-8:15k
Probabi~iW & Statistics in Management
Decisions and PLanning (MW
12:00-~:15); Technology Assessment
fTTh ~ 2:05-1:00): System Dynamics

(TTh 5 : 10-6: 00); Behavioral Cybernetics
(MW 5:10-6:00k Low Energy Society
Alternatives (F ] 2:05-1:00).

For further information, contact
the training and special Programs
Branch.

Photography
The NASA Ames Photography

Club, in its third year, is conducting a
membership drive for Ames’ employees,
contractors, retired ,employees, or depen-
dents who are interested in photography.
The club offers a number of interesting
programs for members. Noted profes-
sionals have been enlisted to comment
on their specialty areas. Experienced
judges are invited regularly to critique
prints submitled for club competitions.
Access is also provided to a darkroom
equipped for both black and white and
color processing with funds provided by
the Ames Recreation Association, Meet-
ings are held re malarly at 4:30 on the last
Wednesday of each month tlocation is
announced in a newsletter); training
workshops are conducted depending on
ueed tcotor developing is current topic).
Membership blanks are obtained upon
written request from Guy Wong 213-8.

2 trips
An 8-Day Tour of Mexico, May

4-1 I. 1974. will include Mexico City,
Taxco and AcapLttco A l ?-Day Tour of
the Orient. AogustS-24, 1974. wilt
include Tokyo. Hong Kong and Bang-
kok, Detailed information can be
obtained from B. Noggin, Code: RK at
NASA Head~luarters.

Ski Club
The Ames Ski Club is offering a

Washington’s Birthday Ski Trip tFebru-
ary L5-18i to Squaw Valley and Alpine
Meadows which includes 3 nights lodging
at the Garni Motel. Northshore: round
trip chartered bus transportation and a
lift ticket discount

The cost per person is: 2 per room -
$46:3 per room-$42:4 per room-
$39~

A SI0 deposit is due NOW! Final
payment is due February 7. Cancella-
tions after February I are subject to a
$10 cancellation fee if not resold. Please
make checks payable to Ames Ski Club.
Contact Linda Cox at ext. 5591/5587.
mail stop 241-2

AIAA tour
The San Francisco section of the

American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics is sponsoring a tour of
Combustion Power Company. Inc.. ] 346
Willow Road, Menlo Park at 8:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, February 6. 1974. Please
call Irene Hagen at United TechnoJo~’
Center 739-4880, ext, 2561, before
February 4th for reservations. Com-
bustion Power Company, working under
contract with the U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency, has de~,eloped an
economically and ecologically sound
pilot plant to process municipal waste as
well as other low grade fuels to recover
electrical energy. Samuel Eveleth of
Combustion Power Company will pro-
vide an illustrated talk of their develop-
ment program and a guided tour of the
pilot plant.

automatic, new brakes, good
recently tuned. $850 or best
Carolyn Anderson, 325-3808.

Want ads
Transportation
FOR SALE:

1968 Dodge Sportsman Window Van. 6
cyl. automatic, radio & heater. $1595.
Ifirm). Call Reid-Selth 377-5080.

1967 Canrero, V/8 stick shift. Make
offer. 377-5080

1963 Cadillac Sed. Deville. All extras.
Has been rear ended but is drivable and
in otherwise excellent condition. $150.
Call 867-1099.

t967 Mustang Fastback. power steering,
tires,
offer.

Housing
FOR SALE: HIDDEN GLEN NORTH
VALLEY, 5 bedroom. 3bath, 3car
garage, family room, formal dining
room. walk-in closets, 2533 sq. ft., cus-
tom finished, large lot $51.900.
259-8736

1958 Flamingo Mobile Coach-fOX42.
Excellent Condition, skirting & awnings
965-502[/qt,7-2312/65o-3335 after O

p.m.

Mountain home for rent in high Sierras:
ski Dodge Ridge 3 miles away. w/w car-
peting, AEKitchen, fireplace, stereo 5,60
weekend; $22.50 per day; 5150 week.
Call after 4 pan, {408) 294@289

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE:

Fremont Area -Centerville ttospital
Area. Car pool or riders. Le Piano - Ext.
5210

WANTED-L~4 hp electric motor for
power sander, by HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF RETARDED CHILDR~SN
Doug Pearson 967-2q70.

Sears Belt Mas~ger, $35 or best offer
298-5010 after 5 p.m.

Symphony (Toshibal IT" Color TV
Works OK 570. D. Brocker 377-9345

Matching color twin bed spreads, u,~d
very little, both for 5,20. 321-1858.

Fancipan 2V~ qts. very little used. $"
Sears 4 qts. stainless steel pressure
cooker in good condition. $10. Cog
3214858.

Non-religious stained glass window~.
30" x 42"- $175:36"x52"-$310
Damaged windows $2.50/ft z. Vending
machines for peanuts and other stmdl
particulate edibles w/heater $25. each
Catl 321-2565.

Ironing, 251z/piece, supply own hanger,
Call Mrs. Barnes 2554959.

Guess what!
The Badge Office, located in build- If you have lost an article of smm’

lug 241, rm. t 19 is also the Lost & sort, please contact the Badge Office al

Found Office ex. 5590. Articles are held for 60 days
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"Minimester"
plan a success
In a continuing effort to ex-

~)se t~le~ted college students to

lie research environment, N:’tSA
.ecently established a cooperative

~rientation and le/lri~ing program
;el in ,.~ith colleg~es and un vetI
itit~s which hive adopted a so-

~:llled "mirlim~ster’~ (4-1-4 -) plttn.
[’h~ phn allOWS students one month

,,r aon-aeademie effort k, etween twc~
()I.1 I’- nlo I~ th Sel’i}(~= q t L~r S.

TIklt~g ad~’:xnt:lge r~f this poten-
ai’) ’ bene!ici.~l agency-stladenl re-

(Conti~ued oa’~ }{~ge 3}

Pioneer Venus

Mariner Venus
Fly-by

Mercury

Seminar for women set

Employees share
energy.saving

tips

Attention
Veterans
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Mariner Venus Mercury
{Continued irom pagel)

Marmcl I0 ptcltlres n’dgh~ reveal stifle-

ture irl lilt uloklds. ,,¢mwstratiticntion
that will yield mlotntatkm Oil aLmo-

spheric procc s~,c:,
Phoiography of the deeds at the

boundary between the do}, ~nd eight

side may yield shadow details not other-

wb, e visible Inlrared red temperature

measurements wilt be made ol’Ihe clc~ud

top,;

[he cameras will alsty phoh)graph
the clmJds through ultraviolet filters as a

lolh}w-orl to ttJtraviolet obscP, alion {real

Earth that show btotdly pattern’, that

apparently circle Venus once every time

days Tills phcmlmenon will be ,,mdied
through se:eral retook)as and ilia} add to

otlr underslatldil~g i~l" atmospheric and

clotld proc,:sscs

Sensihvc inea.,lnentcrlt~ o1 tile into>
action oi the Vcrlu’, atmosphere with The

,,olar wilul will be made b~, Ihe plasma

~,clcl7ce experhIWel( aild Ihc tq~:tgl~eh)nle

tcr Other cxperiitlents file charged
particle telewc~pc and S-X-band radio

science, elm be colkited with tile plasma

science reslaltn

-Ihe cxlrclIIC 1.11traviolel experiment
will provid,: a ne,a Iot~k at tile Venus

Lltnln~,ph~re al ~.horl ultraviol¢~ wave

Icngffls not po~,ib]c ]ronl [~arth obnervu-

tions as rnost ultraviolet radiation ik,
caught or intercepted by Earth’s posses-

sive atmosphere.
During the cruise phase from Farth

to Venus. Mariner lO calibrated its cam
era systems by photographing the Earth

alld Moon
kaler in tile mission, the ~V heaters

vam¢ on when other healers on the lit-

cmt no longer required, were tamed off’.

Th> had been expected Heating el the

camera systems required new exposure

scttnlgs based on prelaunch thermal
testing

The dead cover of Larth waa used

to .~imulate Venus conditions photo-
graphy, and the Moon’s rugged s~lrfacc

and its r:fleclivit} simulal~d Mercur~
More thJn I000 photographs were

taken, including calibration pictures of

-,tars in the Pleiade’, closter.
Observations el Comet Kohomek

were made during ti~is period by scan-

nine with the ultraviolet spectrometer.

Group Achievement
Awards

Group Achievemenl Awards were presented Io Ames staff members who partici-

pated and conlriSttled tO ~Ilc devcJ~ypnlenl (~I tile Lunar MagneloW, eler Novenlbur 30

Two teams were m~olved: The Lunar Surface Magnttometcr txperhncnt Team and

the Lunar Portabbc Magnut~nleter kxperlment "rcana Pictured arc members ~rom

hot h t ca m’,.
Row I, lci~ to right: Ihtnna> R Pochari. F, SO: DonaLd R MLiihoihmd. SS():

Margaret B Roszel]. ASP: Joc F I)eRo~c, SSO: John S Kceler, FQ: Fmma V.

Thin’mann, SSS. Row 2: Bruce [- Smith SSS: Robert M Munllz, SS(;: Ralph 

Decker. RE(: Robert L Pike. AP: Michel (;. Di’~. SSA: (arlc A. Privetle, SSS:

George I-. l)eYoung. PR:(h~rlis Patkin:Charlc’,[ Duller. SS Row R: Dr ItansMark,
1): (" P Sonelt: Pahner Dyal. SS;A: Robes A Steinhauer. RSE: [)a~d S Colbnrn.

SSS:Richard P Soulages. RSS: fred [:.l)cMuth. PR
Nol picttlred arc: John (’. Arvcscn. SS(;: David }: tnglehert. RIll: Ernest 

hd’cr. PDS: Owen L Koontz. SSA: M John Prucha. SSS: (. A Syvertson. DD:

Robert tt I)avidson. FSO: Charles k DeMarco: [’_art O. Menek’e. RFELWdliam [1
Vanderbeck. RSS

A k’Cttlrc :,cries called "’Science and
the Qnalily el Life" is being held at

Flint Center. DeAnza College. The M~ul

day evening series ]s sponsored by tile
Lockheed Bay Area Chapter o{ tile

National Management Association
The Febrnary 18 program i~. ¢Illjlled

"’Pioneer Mb, sion Io JLtpiter and

Beyond" al/d will be presenh:d by per-

sorllac[ Irom the Pioneer Prelect Oflicv.at
AllieS.

Ally proceeds over file cost ell the

series will be donaied to tile Galileo
Scholarship Fttnd at Ames

"Shoemobile" visits Ames
Safer} shoes, manut-actured b~,

Hy-lest Inc. the largest ~aIety shoe

manufacturer m the U.S.. were here last

week aboard a "Soft:t?,’ Shoemobde "’

[-or thosc who were nnaware of ils exis-

Ieoce and were tmabie to o;der shoes

here a=e the fi~cts:
Solely shoes are available to Ames

per:,onnel who qualify because el their

occupation. I~ ylm believe your job

qualifies you For ~alcty shoes, check

with your Branch Chief and have hm
hvr flu oust a newly revised ARC form

NO. lhq. or contact .]ohi~ [-~abermeyer

Safety Officer (m/s 201-7 ext 5(~02~

regardit’~g your order
Tile shoemobil¢ man stock~ lg()(I

pairs of safety shoes in Q~irty-six difleT-

eat s~_,,les, ranging m ,.izes from t, to /4
and widths AAA to EEE Altemployec~

are eligible ~o purchase their own satet~
shoes at llle same go’.IcrnnlenI prices ph>

tax

19-inch television fire hazarcl
Zel’dth Radio (orporat>m hits annonnced the lollowmg [<)-inch diagonal coh~:

televi:,ion receiver-, lnay ha’,¢ a serious tire hazard
1)29 40 L(~ D40 30 W6

D40 24 Wh D40 32 W5

D40 ]n We l)40 34 P6

D40 30 W5 3 28 3g W!~

Pernonnc[ who OWll one ol the above model ntlmber nets 13ILLS[ col~sidcr it tlIl~Jl~
umtii it has been inspected and. il ~necessar~,. repaired ]he nlodel ii!lnlbcr and IlL

seriad n~atnber can be lound on the while label t)n the hack el the set. Owners ol ~v:.
idenlilied as delecttve’, ,4maid contact the Zenith dealer where tile set wan pnrcha’,~,

or any aetthcmzed ~enlt]l ~c~,’lcc (enter ]’he} will arrange to m,q~cct your SiLl

yot~r home and to correct ti~c :,alet~ problem if present, at m} expense t~, you.

M[ ANWIHLE. FOR YOUR OWN SAFI2"IY. UNPtU(; ",’OUR S11 AND lie)

NOT PERM[T ANYONE TO RECONNECT IT OR ATTEMP[ 10 OP! RAI~r [1

Employees share energy tips
(Continued from Page 1)

¯ Reduce lighting in haUways and

passageways to no there than the level

required to meet safety reguhttions
¯ Reduce general dlunmlalion ilq

work areas to a tllillirlltlln lewel con-

sistent with ~ask requirementx Utilize

available natural light in appropriate

areas
¯ REduce or turn off tdutring non-

operating hoursl all lighting nol reqnired
for safety, security, or maintenance

work being perlormed in the immediate

area Where possible, schedule cleaning

crews to overlap with regtdar working

hours.

¯ Identify lighting switches and

indicate hours to be operated in the on-

off’ position.
Reduce or turn off decorative

lighting
¯ 1urn ofl exterinr and sign h,,:h:

ins during non-business hours

¯ Check reflective surKaces an~{

repaint darker areas with higher refit’.{
live paint. ]

¯ Maintain parking area [ighnn.-’l

levels consistent with safety reguluhm~s]
and reduce or lurn off doting no~

hUSJReSS or non-operating ]1ours. P,~:<:

timer OnL’{’ each week as hours of d’]}’
Jigl!l cha Ilgl:

¯ Check al~ plant and office lighln:!

and clean [Jxltlres reg~dafly. RemembU
use of fluorescent lighting instead
incandescent lighting reduces powe~ ~,~!!

sumption by more than 60 per ,c~’~
whde maintaining the same ilkmtinati°~

level
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Space technology aids medical field

’:%r+,z;;; ~ ;’re+r+ Y’I.’..’/:; ’,<~’’.

[cc]lno]og]. deri’,cd Ir, m~ the
.-\I>ollo and ~,k}.l;ll’, t’,r~lgram,, ]la~ bccn

adapted b) lhc N.kSA M:m, hail Spa~c

[:hgh[ ( i’lllcr to prodLiUV a Ilcw 911cdita[

t~L’vi~.IC ~allL’d a MobilL’ AlaIi)rnaIi~ Mct,I-

b~JiL Ana])/,:r IMAM,%, ~]]kh ’~il] be
LI’~cd tO Ilb2L~,llrC IJIC ilrl]oIllll ol Cllt?l~}

c’~pcqldcd b~,’ Jnl~LlJ~hJr’~ pdll~’Mlh

]’]1i’, irlMrtmlL’rltdtlOll prO’,ldL’~, ;~L’,’U

F~I( IIIULI%LII’QIIIt:II[N ()1 in~+ILlbO[i~, dcIP, J[}

~J ~ttl[]l tlOHll;ll Lllk~ ",t’~,cTq] ~, dlsiib]vd

~ubicctx klktrlllg ~C[tl;ll ,,;~arkmg ,.~tli(iD

1.J<!~/s It ~ll[ ul>o h~ nwd Io £allgc the
pntgrc:-,s t~r s¢’..crcl~, dp+ablcd pcr,<tn~,
through lhc -,c~cral pha:,c, ~,t lhciT r~h~d

biiitu[iorl tr;mHng pro~raills

lh~ illll[ ,*ill he [urrlcd o;er ti~ I[]L

,~I’*~HII Rehabilitation Ccrlicr. t:nt~,or:ub
~I Alabama Medical School Birmmg

ha[ll lOT u’v~lJklaItlt!t]

MAMA ulilizcs :i me~.ahoJa,+ una3) zcr
simihi~ {o ihe ~n;’ d¢,.ch~pcd ior and

hcmg used by as~:ronauts m [tit’ ~k},ILd?

progrLllll TIll,. a[~d uThcl [n-~lrkimelllatJo~q
[’, InouIt~cLt Oil a {mllcrx-powcred cart

dcM~2alud dnd lubJiCalLtd us,ng knovdcdgc

gamed b}, Marshall during lhc dv;ei.p-
flit!It ,)I till LLmar Rmcr ~,chMc us,’d It!

~hc Apoll<~ progrum

l’hc lllc~l~rl/~,!d carl LIIIO Ill~Irk][llC!l-

[;llton s).tcm ~ill em~blc rchabihtal~on
d~k tots aud p[l~ sical therapists lo gtlI]lt!Y

a~ C~ralc I; {>rktoi~d Ill J Or~fl Jh~,ll~

7
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Speakers Bu a,u
Rober~ Cameron (Airborne Sciences Office)
participated m an MI-day "’Day of the Comer"
program sponsz>red by the Extension Office cd
the Unive+slly of Catifonda/Berkeley. on Jan-
uar} 20. During his pan of the program D.~b
discussed "’Far-Oul ASlronomy[" aslron~lm}
frOtll a~rcrafl, ba~k>ons, rockets, and salelhte:,

Dr. Seymour Slein (RctueO Cbel oi fl’te Ames
Medical Office) prexemed "Another SLde ul tile
Moon." a discussion of the mcd,cal benents ol
the space pr+gram, al Grand Rounds o~ Chil-
drerl s tt¢+spil.al in San Franc(sco. on Januar} 2-.2
+’Grand R, mnds is the prolexsional staff nleet-
mg held at hospitals h>r medical stMI c)(0ice]~
Dr ~lelR IS currernl) a Ones[ S,CICrIlisI ,11 AyIICS

01~ Jallua;~ 37 David (~+~burn (Space Ph)sic:,
Branch} talked to a class ,~ Ih]r6 and iourlh
grade!s at ’&abet tlays Elemenlar} Schoul.
Pah) AJlo ablaut the P~olteer ]~ptte~ pr{lgran]
and IlIlSM[?.I~ lestd~s

Lores Haughne} I AffSo[ne Scimt+ es O} h~.c I gave

~’,.~ ~t prc~.c jllanor~5 h) st tldetltS al A r u[2d~] ~,,:hi~o].

San C~ri~)s t)t~c I~+ grade~ i-3 and Ihe L~lhe+ !c~
grade~ 4-h 1-(>~] discussed (’0met Koh~u~ek

Hnbere [)rake I(hm[ Ael~mautics Dl*,’lSit)rl! pry-

seined "’WhM \ASA JS D,,Jng h~r (;enc;a[ A’,,i~

t[Oll’" !(I ~l~Cilib~Fb {J[ [hC (’ahJ~!r]~l,~ ,~CDI~IIU~.C

t[du~aUoli Associult,~l~ a/ their ai-da~ cnlibtr-

c’l’.C~ ~1l ~eblLLar} ta TIIC OlliCl’e!)dt" %kJS h~]~

m M.rgan Hill at "’Hd] (7ountr}"

Daniel Bt’l/czc ( Ae rod) nunllcs Branch I tatk+d 1.
~e or ¸ the b~¢~k~g,, ,Aasscs aT L~nbI~-k ttlgh

Sch~)rd ~,ti Fcbluar} ~ He de~*.rlbed hl~ ~ri

j)[,~le~i(~rla] ba~kglound, ga~¢ an oveN,~ew ¸

meeting ~)flhe American Sociel) o[ tleatJng and
Retrigeralton Engineers. He la]ked to ~he enD
neers ahoul NA~A’s manned space p~ograms

~aller Reinhardt ((omputaliLmal Fklid Dynam-
ics Branch). on Februa)~ 8. talked to -The
Peddlers"¸ aboul NASAs Earth Resource~ Tech
no]ogy program The Peddle:s is a Sat1 Frar~clscL~
groklp which mchldes ra~hoad rnanateers and
r~ilroad supplymen dcaliug m hear) radroad
eq~llpll~Ctl [

You’re invited
You are in’died to the I(ith Annual

Meeting o! J]c MoflcH Fwld Emp]oyeas"

(redi~ Unhm h wilt bL hdd on S;W.!rda~.

evening. 9 March }974..it the Napredak
Hall 7~0 Trimbie Road San Jose.

(’a liik~r ma

A no host cocktail hour will ~tart at
-:(}0 p.m . l~,]lowcd b) a busi]lCS~ rattl-

ing and ebc*n>n c.f officer:, at g O0 p.m

]lors d’oeuvres will be scr~ed will]
dancing ’ti~ midnight.

Admission b;onl3 .<20/} so come
it, and gcz 5x)ur ticket.’, at the Credit

[nien olfJcc We ]lave a limilcd number
o1 lickclslclt

R,r:~cr, e ~,gur ~ickch b~ calling us a*
qtm-5494.

ACE course
-~CE ]s pJin14ing hi offer a ceurs~’

|itlcd +Technical Rus-.ian ~c’,r Non-
.Amc> ~,~rk Jl! aerod} rtamlc~., and d!scussed lhe

Im~ui>ts " ]Jle L;t}Llrsc ix Jnlcrldcd pri-
.15}]!llil¢[Hcal ~,Jli~ allLiur[ CoiICel[ de~eh+ped " -

b?. i)+ R,:>be:~l.nes mariJx Ior technical cmplo)ees ;,.ho

tralv, lale technical papers.
Michael ’~,ash I.Av~omc> Research B~an,i~ (’onkl<I l]]e TrL~i]lillg Branch fer ttlr-
ua~eied to Su,:ramc~u~ Io: Ih~ Pebruar~ 13[h dk’r i~lfornlufion ~nl s 241-3. cxI. 5(+22}

Pp~II RI" ¯ e. ~.,,~

itlmimester " plan a success

]ationship. Ames responded favor-

~.bly to the concept at~d the "’MAd-

mester Program" became :t re;lli[y

during the month of Yanu:~ry+

F’iVE students selected to parti-

EipatE ~n the trial ru.,] of the Program

carny’ from the tniversity of the

P~eifie m Stockton, arm theI_;niver-

sity ,)t Puget Sound. I’acoma, V<ash-

mgton, Although t~ey worked with-

ouL Eompensation, the studetltS were,

afforded an opportunity to gain per-

tinent study-related experience in :~

professional research organiz:~tion

under the gut,lance of a research

:tdvisoF+

lteportiag on the results of the

Program for the Fruining and Spec-

ia[ Programs Branch. stated that the

students and university officials

were equally enthusk{stiE about its

Success. 3Its. Ev:~ns also said Lhat

the rapport establishecl t~tv, een the

tv+o up.ivcrsi~ies will be ulvaluable, as

new WJrk/IE:{rt] progr:tlrt~ :ire de-

VEloped and others expa.n, ied+

StudEntS taking part in the Pro-

gram from the [niversity of the

PacifiE and the~l" tssLgnments were:

\\:~l’re~/ C, Benson. geology major.

\irborne Science (~ffiCE; 8teven 

Ho[fn~an and Loren <~u:m. physics.

chemistry In:LlOrs. Nt ~.teri:ds >ei-

Enee E, r4neh; and I,;dward L. yon

Dohlen. geology ma)or, Plunetary

Science and Applic:~ticms Brmch.

Dubra L..\ngel, an economies and

math maj<~r from the Universi~:y of

Puget Sound, worked m the Scienti-

fie -\pptiEJ+tio~.S \nalysis }~r:meh.
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Want ads
Housing
FOR RENT: (abin, So. Lake Tahoe.

near casinos & beaches, sleeps I0, for
~ 3 qreservations call _ 44-.8.

Transportation
FOR SALE4
O0 Ford 4-door ctistt)RL Nc’~’ brakes,
shocks, O-py tire~ P.S.. AT. air con&-

tioner. Vcr} got)(] condition Good illilc-

age S?50. or best of@r. Call .36-3-~:)_+.

o3 Pari~la motorc)dc, ll5uc 4-stroke
singk’, t974 IlL. new lil’CS+ $00 00. Cill

F. Thonlpsoi1.3+’q-_~agS.

WANTI:I): (;itl’:, "- or 5 speed. 2{~’"

bicbck" 005 3504 al%’r 4 p,l%l.

Boys 2f.)!-’+. IO speed talcon bic!,’clc

Ixc <.oildition $75{10 ur best utfcr M

Firpo, atlc~rO 0(Ip.m v32_1t,41

Miscellaneous
FO;{ S:\LF;

I:RE E: tlam,,terb 245 2aS1

Genuine silver and turquois jewelry,
handmade by Navaho Indians. Wholesale

"~¢7 19+1prices Lewis._+ - .... after 5:30.

Portable seeing machine, good condi-

tion, $20.00. %5+502 t +

FOR SALE: 2404 73, AM FM radio

brn air Col}d 4~pd excel tend.
$501")0.00. tail ewnings 5 to i’ p.m.

258-b422

Lad} l’;ellmore l)orubk ’ Dishwasher.
goodcoMition J ])lJrso, 2534181

FOR SALE: Ihayer bab? crib: It-aine.

sprHIg ;xtld In~dtic’s~ (food contditloiL

.<’-Stud}$50: ~ - ’

"Thank you"

AIAA to meet




